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president's column

Upcoming Events in February
dwane

J

stewar t

ust got back from attending the December Driver’s Education at
Arizona Motorsport Park where we had a great turnout, about 50
cars. A large turnout of new drivers attended this event and all drivers
seemed to have a really good time. The newcomer quantity was no
problem; there was plenty of room to run on the 16-turn, 2.25 mile
track. Thanks to all who helped (volunteered) as Andy and Carrie were
“playing hurt.” All went smoothly. Andy and Chuck taught me how to
cook a lot of hot dogs, at the same time, on a small grill. I think Chuck
and I did a good job because all the hot dogs disappeared. The weather
was great for tracking your car. It was a little cold at 7AM, but when
the sun came up it was delightful. In February a Driver’s Education
event will be held at the Bondurant track, so if you missed this one, be
sure to put February 1 on your calendar. For those who are looking for
another spirited driving event, an Autocross at the Bondurant Skid Pad
will take place on February 15th.

Places and events and provides resources for you.

Earlier in December approximately 80 nicely-attired people attended
the holiday party at Tatum Ranch Golf Club. Thanks to LaVonne Shelker
and Leslie Richardson for planning the event. I would like to thank
Christina McIlvain for volunteering to help the social committee with
this event. Dale Willis did his usual great job as Master of Ceremonies.
The festivities, food, and dancing were enjoyed by all. Everyone
brought a gift for the charity, Camp Sunrise and Sidekicks. Here is the
thank-you we received from Barb Nicholas for our support: “I wanted
to send a quick Thank you to you for doing the toy drive for our kids!!
Kathy and Mike loved coming out and meeting you and speaking to
your group! I love it when our volunteers can see the good things that
the community does for our kids!! You have been so supportive of us
and I can’t thank you enough. All your gifts and toys will be sent off
to very needy families. Thank you for making their Christmas brighter!
God Bless you and have a wonderful Holiday Season!!”

Keep checking the web site, AZ.PCA.ORG, for new events, as the
calendar is gradually filling for 2014 as volunteers step forward.

Plan and lead a Sunday Drive. Rick Mukherjee will help you.
Write an article for Going Places. Anyone can do this. Our great
editors, Denise and Chuck Brasile, and Rook Younger edit your input.
Fun Rally event host. This is your chance to shine and organize a fun
rally. Possibilities: gimmick, poker, photo, etc.
Please volunteer to help, and tell your event hosts what a great job
they are doing.
Let the chairs or club officers know if you have any suggestions for
activities you would enjoy or want to plan.

Remember, it’s not just the cars, but the people
who make this club great. Come out and join in
the fun.

As you probably remember, the club has been looking for volunteers.
We still need more of you to volunteer. I know I must be sounding like
a broken record, but we need your help to keep this club functioning
at the high level it has in the past.
WE NEED YOU
Please consider volunteering to help with the following:
Plan the locations of the Monthly Membership meetings. Susan has
done a great job, but she is retiring.
Flight 37 Co-chairs. Carry on the great charity events we have had
in the past.
Help establish a “Buddy System” to assimilate new members into
your club.
Sponsorship Co-chair to help obtain and call on sponsors (IMMEDIATE
NEED). Mark Lindabury will help you. This helps your club fund Going
G O I N G P L A C E S 802.2014
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from the

EDITOR
denise

brasile

M

ost of us receive some sort of printed magazine in our homes or offices
for which we have paid a subscription fee. We also receive Going Places.
Of course, our mailing list doesn’t compare to that of Reader’s Digest, meaning
our per-copy costs are pretty high. So, how do we cover the cost of producing
Going Places? We do have revenue from AZPCA memberships -- $20 per
member per year -- but this does not cover the cost of printing and mailing
the 11 issues per year to our members.
Much of the rest of the cost of producing our newsletter is paid for by our
advertisers. Through the attentive work of our Sponsorship and Advertising
chair, Mark Lindabury, advertiser revenues are up considerably over the past
year. As you page through each issue, please take note of our advertisers. Each
one of them makes a commitment both to AZPCA and to their own business
by agreeing to and paying for a sponsorship plan which includes Going Places,
promotion at our monthly meetings, and ads on our website, az.pca.org. Higher
level sponsorships include an opportunity to host membership meetings and
bring members to their place of business for tech sessions. Perhaps you will find
a business providing a service you need, or discover that you already patronize
an advertiser. If you do business with an advertiser, please identify yourself as
an AZPCA member, and thank them for their sponsorship. Advertisers need to
know that their business investment is paying off.
We would like to welcome our newest sponsor, TurboKraft. They do all kinds
of repairs and after-market conversions and upgrades on both air-cooled and
late model Porsches. The shop is conveniently located off the 101 freeway
and Broadway in Mesa. Check out their ad on page 17.
Another thing members can do to help us control costs is to let us know if your
mailing address changes. If you move, make sure AZPCA is on your list to notify
of the address change. If you are forwarding your mail, perhaps for the summer,
you can notify the membership chair as soon as you know your plans. He can
change the mailing list to reflect your summer address, then change it back
to your main address so you won’t miss an issue. The reason this is important
is that Going Places is not forwarded with your mail. Instead, it is returned to
us, for a fee, and we then have to pay again to mail missed issues to you.
Each returned issue costs about $5 in postage, above and beyond the cost
to produce it. Our dedicated membership chair is Travis Tonzi, and he can be
reached at 480-299-6738 or pca.arizonamembership@cox.net.
If you have missed an issue of Going Places, or are new to the club and
would like to see what we have been up to for the past year or so, please go
to az.pca.org, sign in to your account, and click on the tab for Going Places.
You can select an issue to read. We have a three-month delay on the online
posting of each issue.

Correction: A photo of a Carrera GT
on page 21 of the January issue of
Going Places was misidentified. We
regret the error.

G O I N G P L A C E S 802.2014
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2014 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2 0 1 4 AT- A - G L A N C E

MARCH
5
Monthly Membership Meeting
9
Sunday Drive Arizona-Sonora
Desert Museum
15
Autocross #8 Bondurant Road Course
15
Going Places Deadline (May)

JUNE
4
Monthly Membership Meeting
**No Going Places Deadline**

NOVEMBER
5
Monthly Membership Meeting
15
Going Places Deadline (Jan. 2015)

JULY
**No Monthly Membership Meeting**
15
Going Places Deadline (September)
19
AZPCA at Diamondbacks

DECEMBER
3
Monthly Membership Meeting
6
Driver’s Education AMO (tentative)
15
Going Places Deadline (Feb. 2015)

APRIL
2
4-6
12
15
19
25-27

Monthly Membership Meeting
California Festival of Speed
Autocross #9 Bondurant Skid pad
Going Places Deadline (June)
Driver’s Education AMP
Vegas Fun Run

AUGUST
6
Monthly Membership Meeting
15
Going Places Deadline (October)

MAY
7
10
17
15

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cinco de Mayo Concours (SAZ)
Autocross #10 Tempe Diablo
Going Places Deadline (July/August)

OCTOBER
1
Monthly Membership Meeting
4
Driver’s Education AMP (tentative)
15
Going Places Deadline (December)
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SEPTEMBER
3
Monthly Membership Meeting
15
Going Places Deadline (November)

Editor’s Note: The dates, times,
and details of AZPCA events
may change at any time. Always
check the website
az.pca.org for the latest event
information.

REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS
m a r k

yo u r

8

c a l e n d a r s !

AZPCA Membership Meeting February 5, 2014

Aunt Chilada’s

7330 North Dreamy Draw Drive
Phoenix, Arizona 85020
602-944-1286
Nestled in the shadow of Piestewa Peak, Aunt Chilada’s is truly a historic
landmark with a personality all its own. Constructed in the 1890’s from desert
stone and railroad ties, the original building served as a supply depot and general
store for the mercury miners passing through the Dreamy Draw.
Today, Aunt Chilada’s not only carries on that century old tradition of heartfelt
Southwestern hospitality, but also dishes out the finest Mexican food this side of
the border. Aunt Chilada’s still slow roasts a variety of delicious meats, chicken
and vegetables over aged mesquite wood every day for your enjoyment.
Dinners begin at 6 pm unless otherwise indicated. Please RSVP and pay on the website az.pca.org.

2014
Membership Meetings

March 5 - Brighton Motorsports
April 2 - Brio Tuscan Grill
May 7 - Arizona Open Wheel
Museum sponsored by
McIlvain Motors
June 4 - Daily Dose
July - NO MEETING
August 6 - Flo’s Asian Kitchen
September 3 - iAutohaus
October 1 - Airpark Collision
November 5 - TBD
December 3 - Lucille’s BBQ

We have a great time at
our monthly membership
meetings! These photos are
from our December meeting
at Lucille’s Smokehouse BBQ.

Sunday Drive to Wickenburg
WHEN: Sunday, Feburary 9, 2014, at 9:00 am; depart at 10:00 am
WHERE: Meet at the Coffee Plantation at Shea Blvd. & 74th St.
WHAT: A leisurely desert drive & buffet luncheon at the Rancho de los Caballeros Ranch
in Wickenburg, AZ. Buffet lunch will include desserts (to die for),
iced or hot tea, lemonade or coffee.
COST: $22.00 per adult/$12.00 per child
RSVP: REQUIRED by February 5, 2014 to Loretta Aman,
602-938-1317
Make checks payable to PCA AZ REGION and mail to
Loretta Aman, 3806 W. Shangri La, Phoenix, AZ 85029
G O I N G P L A C E S 802.2014
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS (continued)
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Porsches and Pancakes

Start off 2014 right by taking your Porsche
(and maybe a friend!) to breakfast!
January 25 at 8 am
Ajo Al’s Mexican Cafe
7458 W Bell Rd, Glendale, AZ 85308

Join us for some good Mexican food, or if you prefer, some good gringo food!
February 22 at 8 am
The Breakfast Joynt  (NEW LOCATION in DC RANCH)
20775 N Pima Rd #110, Scottsdale, AZ 85255
Always a popular spot with a great breakfast menu!
Please RSVP at az.pca.org so we can let each venue know how many to expect!
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Autocross
2013/2014 SEASON

   #6   Saturday, January 11           BBRC           #8   Saturday, March 15         BBRC
   #7   Saturday, February 15          BBS             #9   Saturday, April 12            BBS
                                                                                   #10   Saturday, May 17              TD
    TD = Tempe Diablo         BBS = Bob Bondurant Skidpad         BBRC =  Bob Bondurant Road Course
Check the website at az.pca.org for the latest information.

AZPCA DRIVER'S EDUCATION
Saturday, February 1, 2014 at Bondurant West
Saturday, April 19, 2014 at AMP
Saturday, October 4, 2014 at AMP (Tentative)
Saturday, December 6, 2014 at AMP (Tentative)
Come join us!
you will experience first hand the capabilities of
high-performance automobiles in a controlled environment and
acquire skills that will enhance safer vehicle operation in all
driving situations. “Friends drive free” event if sharing a car!

REGISTER ONLINE at az.pca.org

Lunch provided by the Dave Fisher family.

G O I N G P L A C E S 802.2014
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October Autocross Results
by rick althouse and kim kemper

A

rizona Region and the Corvette Club of Arizona held the
second autocross of the 2013-2014 Porsche season at
Tempe Diablo Stadium on October 19, 2013. The weather
was Arizona perfect!
34 drivers were challenged by four different course designs;
with four runs on each of the morning courses and three runs
on the two afternoon courses. Steve Eymann took overall FTD
by dominating 2A, 2B, and 2D - three of the four courses in
his highly modified Corvette, and Kim Kemper capturing 2C
with his 997 Twin Turbo.
Special thanks to Mike Terrey from the Corvette Club of
Arizona who was instrumental in coordinating this combined
challenge between marques. Hope to see you at our next
event!
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Racing at Circuit of the Americas
by don tevini

W

hile crewing for my friend Terry Sullivan with his 1959 Denzel
at the Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion, Don Anderson told
me that the Sportscar Vintage Racing Association (SVRA) was putting
on the first Vintage Race at the Circuit of the Americas (COTA) on
October 5 & 6, 2013. COTA is a
purpose-built race track outside of
Austin,Texas. It was built to bring
Formula 1 to the United States.
2012 was the first Formula 1
race at the track. They will also
host Moto GP, V8 Super Cars,
Rolex Sports Car Series, American
LeMans Series, and the FIA World
Endurance Championship.
You can imagine how excited I was
to race COTA. The track is 3.427
miles long with 20 turns going
counter clockwise with 133 feet
change of elevation. When my
entry was accepted I called up my
longtime friends and crew George
Neidel and Jerry Brown to come along.
They arrived at our house on
Saturday, September 28, and we
left at 0-Dark-Thirty on Monday.
drove 800 miles that day and
arrived at COTA at noon Tuesday.
We registered, teched, and
unloaded by 4 PM. We pitted next
to Don Anderson with his Bobsy
Porsche. Wednesday was an off
day so we walked around looking at
the great facility. COTA is definitely
a world-class track.
There was a lot of work going on
getting ready for the Formula 1
race. We came across several
friends who were also racing: Vic
and Barbra Skirmants, Bud Byrnes,
and Frank Beck and his wife to name a few. Jerry and I went to the
top of the tower to get a bird’s eye view of the track. It literally was a
bird’s eye view. Jacque and George didn’t go as they don’t like heights.
I was in Group 4 with my 1959 Devin D Porsche and would race with
group 3, 1955 – 1972 Sports cars, with a combined total of over 59
cars. Our first practice was on Thursday at 10:20 AM. Without ever
seeing a track map or being able to walk the track it became very
apparent that it was going to be difficult to learn. Most of us were
pretty much lost the first couple of laps. The track is so wide that
there could be as many as three different apexes to some of the turns
depending on what kind of car and on what type tires. It was both
scary and exhilarating. By the end of the second session it started to
come together.
| 16 |

COTA has both very technical turns and some very fast turns along
with two very long straights. What a blast to drive. At the end of the
long straights there is a very tight second gear left hand turn which is
a little tough for drum brakes. I developed a small problem with the
car so I took the car over to Vic
Skirmants to look at it. He worked
his usual magic, and the car ran
better than it ever had.
Friday morning at 8:00 AM
was qualifying. After the start
and things got settled in, I was
behind a 1952 Allard powered
by a Chrysler Hemi V8. One of
the things I love about vintage
racing is the diversity of cars,
each having an advantage and
a disadvantage. In the case
of the Allard, he has a lot of
horsepower, and torque and
drum brakes that are inadequate
for the horsepower and so-so
handling, while my Devin has drum brakes that are better suited for
a low horse power car and great handling.
By the third lap we were going
at it: he would pull me in the
straights, and I would gather
him up in the turns. I would
be within 20 feet of him at the
hairpin before the back straight.
I would peg my speedometer at
120 MPH and then redline the
RPM’s and watch him disappear
in the distance. The Allard had to
lift early in order to slow for the
left hander; I was able to brake
later and gather him up by the
second turn. This is the way it
went for the whole session. The
Allard would be 100 yards ahead
at the end of the long straights
and I would get within 20 feet of
him in the turns. We were having a great time except for going up
the front straight going into Turn 1. The sun was shining right into our
eyes making it difficult to see. Imagine going 120 MPH with one hand
on the steering wheel and one hand over your helmet trying to block
the sun with Turn 1 coming up very fast. I qualified right behind the
Allard. Our race was at 5:10 PM on Saturday. The Allard and I again
had a great battle. Racing with the Allard brought the best out of
my driving ability, as I kept breaking later and later taking the turns
faster and faster. I never did get close enough to be a real threat but
had a great time trying.
I have raced on over 16 different tracks, with Riverside being my alltime favorite, Laguna Seca, Watkins Glen, and COTA all tying for second
place. It was a wonderful experience, one that I will never forget.

G O I N G P L A C E S 802.2014
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Willcox 2013 Wine, Dine.......................
by pamela williams

O

n Friday, November 15, 2013, 17 AZPCA members left the Chandler
Cracker Barrel headed towards Tucson and the Sonoita-Elgin wine
country. First stop was in Tucson where a couple belonging to the Southern
Arizona Porsche Club joined our group.

Above: The group gathers for the Drivers Meeting in Chandler
Then off on an enjoyable drive to the Wilhelm Family Vineyards outside Elgin,
Arizona. Certified winemaker and owner Karyl Wilhelm gave us a brief tour,
explained her wine making process, answered questions, and introduced us
to her three Weimaraner dogs. She served a great lunch of turkey and ham

wraps, potato salad, veggies, deviled eggs, and five tastings of her wines.
Along with her premium red and white wines, Karyl specializes in Sangrias
and several delicious chocolate ports. Both Karyl and her husband Kevin
are veterans, with Kevin still serving in the Arizona National guard. Their
“Patriot Salute” red wine is a salute to all military service personnel and
their families. A portion of sales is donated to various veteran charities and
programs. The wine and hostess were wonderful. Thanks, Karyl!

Back in the cars and an approximate two hour drive to the Lawrence Dunham
Vineyards. Located in Cochise County at the base of the Chiricahua Mountains
near Willcox, the winery is in a beautiful setting. Curt Dunham, owner and

Above: Curt Dunham guides the group in tasting the wines
winemaker, gave us a tour, and let us taste his Rhone varietal wines. The 2012
Sky Island Viognier won the 2013 Gold Medal; the 2010 Sky Island Grenache
won the 2013 Bronze Medal; the 2010 Petite Sirah was given an 87 rating by
Wine Spectator; and the 2010 “Signature” Petite Sirah earned an 88 rating.

Curt then served a wonderful BBQ chicken and ribs dinner with salad, scalloped
potatoes, and brownies – and of course more of his wine. Everything was
delicious and served with a beautiful sunset. Thank you to Curt and his helpers!
The group ended the day with an hour drive to the Holiday Inn Express in
Willcox. Everyone agreed that the day was great fun! Thanks to Chuck and
Denise Brasile and Cynthia Giacchetti for planning the trip.

photos by cynthia giachetti, denise brasile, and chuck brasile
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................................ and Drive!
by chuck brasile

After a full day of wining, dining, and driving, we headed to the hotel in
Willcox, Arizona for a much-needed rest. Some people who opted not to
do the wineries on the way to the hotel were gathered in the hotel lobby
greeting us as we dragged our
tired bodies in from the parking
lot. Knowing that in a few short
hours we would have to be up
very early in the morning to head
to the Inde Motorsports track,
none of us stayed up very late
that night.

having a brake pedal on their side of the car.

The morning was very dark and
cool when we got up, but the
breakfast that the Holiday Inn
provided was warm and filling.
When we left the Holiday Inn,
the sun was just peeking above
the mountains off to the East
for the 30-minute drive over to
the track.

The Inde track is one of the more difficult
tracks that we go to and even very good
drivers find it challenging. It has a very nice
long straightaway that also substitutes as
a runway. It has many turns and varying
degrees of elevation change that’ll keep
you on your toes. The track is set up so
that if you get overzealous you may end
up in the dirt, but in most cases you won’t hurt your car.

When we arrived at the track there were the standard things that had to be
accomplished: checking in for the event, getting your schedule, and having
your car tech inspection completed. The track was open for a short period of

There was a Taste of the Track event before lunch that non-drivers could
sign up for. Participants ride as a passenger in a car driven on the track
at “moderate speeds” by an instructor. My wife, Denise, drove with Kelly
Elliott. The look on her face when she exited the vehicle told me all I
needed to know: it was a blast!

I’ve been released to drive solo on the track, however, I believe you can
always learn something with an instructor
on board. I had the pleasure of driving
with three different instructors that day:
Andre Consorte, Chas Wirken, and Scott
McIlvain. I still had plenty of opportunity to
drive by myself that day, but I felt driving
with the instructors made the event even
more fun.

Lunch and dinner were made available at the track by the Southern Arizona
Region so the attendees didn’t have to leave the track to go find something
to eat. This was nice so that everyone was able to just focus their attention
on driving and talking about cars. Andre Consorte gave away two GoPro
cameras, provided by one of his sponsors, one for the instructors and one
for the attendees. Two people were very happy that they came to the event.

time for parade laps, mostly for people to see what the track layout is like if
they hadn’t run on this track before. There was a drivers meeting followed by
a novice drivers meeting. One thing that doesn’t get mentioned very often is
the quality of instructors who volunteer their time to help beginning drivers
on the track. In my opinion, they have nerves of steel! To go out on the track
with someone that you may or may not know and to be able to teach them
the lines of the track and how to be safe is amazing, and they do this without

After an afternoon filled with more driving, the sun was setting and it
was time to head back to the hotel. It was fun that day to see a bunch of
adults, giddy, smiling like children with a new toy. Driving these cars the
way they were designed to be driven felt like playing with a new toy, so
different from controlled city driving.
If you haven’t been out to a driver’s education event before, make it a point
to give it a try. I guarantee you, you won’t be disappointed and you’ll have
a greater appreciation for your car.
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AZPCA’s Movie Star!
by art griffin

A

s a 21-year PCA member and 2.5 year member of AZPCA, I
found early-on that driving a Porsche is addictive! I learned
of the pleasures of responsive handing, of tight cornering, and
how to feel the road as I drive. I found the only problem is that
my Canadian/American wife Annie claims, “It rides like a damned
sports car. My Porsche is my all-time favorite car and I love the
engineering and the style.
I owned a 1981 911
Guards Red Targa daily
driver since December
1987, primarily because it
is a Porsche. Also, I have
only been stopped twice
and NEVER received a
ticket, even though I claim
I deserved “several.”
After getting the “new
car” itch in mid-2002, I
opened my learning curve
at the PCA Orange Coast
Region (OCR) meetings
in September 2002. The
OCR members welcomed
m e wi th op en ar ms
and loads of technical
information, advice, and
recommendations. Annie
and I finally decided on a Porsche Turbo, and the OCR technical
experts recommended I look into the 1986-1989 year models.
Annie and I decided that a Guards Red, factory slant-nose Turbo
Cabriolet was just the right vehicle to replace the 1981 Targa,
if we could find one. I learned that Porsche imported less than
2200 Turbos in those four years, which averaged 525 per year.
Finding a Guards Red, factory slant-nose Turbo Cabriolet was a
near-impossible task. In fact, I learned that Porsche only imported
75 factory slant-nose Turbos in 1989, which was the first year
the Turbo had a 5-speed transmission. Considering the odds, I
decided to look at other options, and a customized fiberglass
slant-nose was absolutely out of the question! I would not insult
the Porsche name. I put my name and telephone number out
with the OCR area Porsche dealers and OCR monthly publication
advertisers. I found two Guards Red slant-nose Turbo cabriolets,
but the specialty vehicle dealership owners were not about to
sell them. Hearing absolutely nothing from those sources, I also
decided to venture carefully on eBay.
Soon after that, eBay had an auction for a super low mileage
1984 Porsche Carrera Targa. Cautiously, I contacted the eBay
seller in Elkhart IN, who passed on the name of the “original”
owner, a chiropractor in Vista, California, just north of San Diego.
After talking at length with the original owner and with still no
feedback from my local Southern California contacts, I decided to
bid on this auction, and won! After taking delivery in Long Beach
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CA, I had the Porsche appraised for more than twice my winning
bid. Seems the original owner in Vista bought this Porsche for his
wife and had to sell it because he claims that there was no room
in the car for a baby seat. Hence, the third seatbelt in the rear.
Also, the eBay seller’s wife did not like the stares and comments
while riding with her husband in his Porsche.
My “new” Porsche is
an ex-movie star! It
was originally a 1984
Slate Blue Metallic
(X6V9) Porsche 911
Carrera Targa, with dark
blue leather seats, as
certified by Porsche
Cars North America
(PCNA.) It was one of
three identical 1984
Porsche Targas used
by Paramount Pictures
when they filmed the
movie “Patriot Games”
based on the late Tom
Clancy’s best-selling
action novel starring
Harrison Ford. As you
Tom Clancy and movie
buffs remember, Ann
Archer, Ford’s movie wife, used one of these three identical
Porsches as her “daily driver” in the movie. In one sequence,
she picked up their young daughter from school one day, and
was driving home on the Baltimore freeway system when a team
of Irish terrorists opened fire with automatic weapons from the
breakdown lane. In trying to escape over four lanes of heavy
traffic to the freeway off-ramp, Archer “crashed” her Porsche into
the sand/water-filled divider between the freeway and the off
ramp. Sadly, Paramount demolished two of the three Porsches
in shooting this sequence. The third Porsche, pictured at the
top of the next page, was fitted with numerous microphones for
engine/tire sounds in a sound stage and track.
Under the terms of the original contract, Paramount returned the
three Porsche Targas to the company that sold them to Paramount
after the film wrapped regardless of vehicle condition. The woman
who owned the company and the same Vista chiropractor parted
out the two demolished Porsches. The chiropractor, who paid
a deposit on any one of the three Porsches that survived the
movie, then bought the remaining Porsche and customized this
vehicle to the tune of $102K+, as shown in the following two
pictures and story.
The factory “bug eye” fenders and all other front body panels
had to be removed. The car was prepared for installation of the
Porsche factory front end air dam, steel slant-nose fenders,

The interior had to be gutted and readied for installation of the
newly-recovered seats and door panels. They were all recovered
with luxurious, supple custom black glove-leather stitched with
coordinated red thread and matching red piping in all seams.
A gold Porsche logo is centered on the custom steering wheel.
The custom, plush floor carpets and mats are trimmed in red
and include an embroidered eight-inch Porsche logo in both
floor wells. A matching mat with red edging and a matching
embroidered Porsche logo covers the lowered rear jump
seats. A red leather boot covers the new short-shifter, and red
instrumentation matches the new exterior Guards Red paint.
The Targa top was removed and replaced with a manual, black
custom Cabriolet top and custom boot with red piping. The
original owner claims that the top has never been down without
a large, fluffy bath towel between the layers of the plastic rear
window, and the plastic rear window is scratch-free! The original
owner also parked the vehicle in a climate-controlled garage,
and claimed that it had never seen rain, been out overnight,
nor been smoked in.
The original owner completed this Turbo look-alike customization
in 1992. He then entered numerous PCA and local Concours in
the San Diego area, and walked away with numerous first place
trophies. My purchase also includes a copy of the Paramount
Pictures California title, a large, first-place trophy from the 39th
Annual San Diego Car Show, and two wall calendars and two
large wall posters that include my Porsche.

headlights, headlight washers, front-mounted oil cooler, camber
bar, custom trunk carpeting, and other accessories. The chiropractor
made a deal with Pioneer North American to installed a custom
120W stereo AM/FM radio, ear-shattering audio amplifier, and
six CD changer in exchange for Pioneer’s continuing promotional
opportunities.
The customization also includes OEM Turbo steel boxed rocker
panels, OEM Turbo steel rear flare fenders with brake vents, an OEM
whale’s tail, and OEM Turbo logo on the deck lid. The spectacular
Guards Red paint job is accentuated by three-piece Porsche custom
wheels, and valve stem caps with the Porsche logo in color. The
customization also included a fenders-off/windows out paint job
from the bare metal, and new rubber seals all around.
The high-end Dunlop SP Sport D40 M2 tires will never last if I install
the computer chip the original owner had designed specifically for
this Porsche that, he claims, will allow me to peel rubber in all
five speeds. Unfortunately, this computer chip will not allow gas
mileage above 4 mpg, and will NEVER allow the vehicle to pass an
environmental/smog check. That’s why I keep this computer chip in
my top drawer at home. The rear compartment houses a standard 3.2
liter, 200 hp Carerra engine with no oil leaks. The Porsche odometer
reads just over 35,500 original miles and I have a clean Carfax report.
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Above: Art and Annie Griffin with their “movie star”
Porsche, enjoying Arizona weather perfect for “top down”
driving.

The History Channel filmed an hour-long documentary titled “Southern
California’s Obsession with the Automobile.” My Porsche had such a
visual impact on the producer that he chose to close the documentary
with my new Cabriolet.
Annie still does not like the extra wind noise at high speed on the
freeways nor the hard “sports car” ride, but understands that it is
not as “hard” as the Turbo ride with its racing suspension. And the
cost is $25K+ less than a comparable Turbo. All-in-all, this was a
bargain from eBay for Annie and me and all but the Porsche purist!
Fortunately, for AZPCA, Annie and I moved to Mesa in April 2011,
and should get enough sunny days in Arizona to justify our custom
Cabriolet movie star!
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Below: A great shot showing a front view of the slant-nose.
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A R I Z O N A R E G I O N M E M B E R S H I P U P D AT E

8

8 by travis tonzi, membership chair

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
The following people have recently joined our
region. Please welcome them to the club!

HAPPY PCA ANNIVERSARY!
Arizona Region PCA Members Celebrating
Februar y 2014 Membership Anniversaries

Don Hom
Glendale | 2000 Carrera

34 Years
Stephen Nunn

John C. Johnson
Sun City | 2003 Carrera Cabriolet

28 Years
Russell & Genie Dodson

Davis & Bonnie Evans III
Scottsdale | 2008 911 S GT

22 Years
Paul & Jill Graves

Alan & Allison Knobloch
Phoenix | 2006 Carrera S Cabriolet

21 Years
Kirby Korth

Carl Petersen
Glendale | 2003 911 4S

15 Years
Jim & Walene Borowske

John Macfarlane
Sun City West | 2011 Cayman

13 Years
Randy Bergum

Dal Thompson
Sun City West | 2001 911 Carrera 4

12 Years
Robert & Linda Noland

Kerry Kuykendall
Phoenix | 1981 Targa

11 Years
Gary Grottenthaler

Welcome to the Arizona Region!
We look forward to meeting each of you in person
at a future event.
NOTE TO MEMBERSHIP:
When your address, phone number, or
email changes, even temporarily, please
let me know. We want to be sure you receive email blasts and Going Places. Since
GP can’t be forwarded, the cost of return
postage and a separate mailing adds
about $5 to each returned issue. Your $20
membership fee only covers part of the
cost to publish the newsletter. Thank you
for your understanding and support.
Travis Tonzi, Membership Chairman
Phone Number: 480-299-6738
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7 Years
Fred & Susan Hendrick
David & Tiffanie Leyvas
6 Years
Randall & Donna Black
Michael Mullins
4 Years
Rodger & Genie Dodson
Philip & Candace Schneider
2 Years
Tong Qi
Joseph & Christine Velez
Robert White
1 Year
Andrew Brainard
Kenneth & Penny Bryant
James & Vicki Buehler
Jason Bunting
Arthur & Andrea Chilcote
Tom Crowe
William Martin
Mark Nemschoff
John & Abby Tucker Poremba
Tanveer Shah

10 Years
Michael & Lisa Bukata
Arthur & Donna Kerns
John & Judy Overby
8 Years
Stephan & Cathleen Anderson
Kent Greenwald
Dwane & Alma Stewart

MEMBERSHIP
by

t h e

n u m b e r s

National PCA members
Regional PCA members

816
434

2013 Holiday Party
by leslie richardson photos by chuck brasile

T

he Tatum Ranch Golf Club was again the venue for our December 7,
2013, Holiday Party. As couples entered and retrieved their place
cards, they were directed to the beautifully decorated tree for a holiday
photo by Chuck Brasile.
Many then headed to the bar for a glass of “holiday cheer.” The program
started with an introduction by Dale Willis, our talented MC. Tom Brown,
our Zone 8 representative, spoke briefly and donated Porsche posters
which were given as door prizes. In addition, Diane Collier donated
copies of Christophorus and Porsche calendars as door prizes.
Club members had all brought gifts, gift cards, and gift wrap to be
donated to Camp Sunrise and Sidekicks. Volunteers from Camp
Sunrise and Sidekicks, Kathy and Mike Wilson, thanked the members
for their generous gifts and presented the club with a framed photo of
the children at Camp Sunrise.

After dinner, which was delicious as usual, Denise Brasile, editor of
Going Places, announced that Mike Christodolou was named the
recipient of the 2013 Going Places Creativity Award.

Our Porsche Club Officers for 2014 were introduced by president
Dwane Stewart.
Dwane Stewart - President
Rook Younger - Vice President
Lyle Capstick - Treasurer
Randy Black – Secretary
Dwane then announced the board members and appointees who
were present, and all received their 2014 badges.
Once the formal part of the night was over, the DJ took over, and
the dancing began! A good mix of music was played, and everyone
enjoyed themselves. A great way to close out the year’s activities
for AZPCA

PHOTOS:
Top Left: Leslie Richardson, Christina McIlvain, and LaVonne Shelker
of the Social Committee check celebrants in for the evening.
Bottom Left: LaVonne Shelker, Leslie Richardson, Mike Wilson, MC
Dale Willis, and Kathy Wilson pose with a photo of the Camp Sunrise kids.
Top Right: The 2014 AZPCA Board is introduced.
Bottom Right: The Wittenbergs make a handsome couple on the
dance floor.
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December 2013 MEETING MINUTES

8

8 by randy black
December 4, 2013
Present: Cliff Warren, Jerry & Carol Gambino, Dale Suran, Earl & Nancy
Gossard, Dwane & Alma Stewart, Richard & Susan Bookspan, Jack &
Loretta Aman, Jim Roberts, Jeff & Carol Emig, Hugh & Nancy Starkey,
Art Griffin, Stephen Axelson, Gary & Susan Quast, Greg Chapman, Lyle
Capstick, David & Lucy Fisher; Kim & Ellen Kemper, Mark & Angela
Manente, Rook & Debbie Younger, Chuck & Denise Brasile, Frank Grimmelmann, Carl & Annette Petersen, Mike Lucey, Cynthia Giacchetti, Tobi,
Carrie & Andy Schermuly, Ken & Karen Shawoian, Travis Tonzi, John &
Nancy Johnson, Randy & Donna Black, Mark Cortell, Mike Eisele and
Jason Baxter
Next meeting: Wednesday January 8th at Jasmine Tokyo 7000 E Shea
Blvd, Scottsdale, AZ 85254
I. WELCOME
The monthly meeting was held at Lucille’s BBQ at Tempe Marketplace.
President Stewart called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. He welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked the restaurant for hosting
the event.
President Stewart then reviewed all of the current sponsors and encouraged everyone to utilize their services and to remind them to renew their
membership for AZPCA. He announced a new sponsor, TurboKraft. Chris
Carroll took the floor to go over services provided by TurboKraft and
provided their location in Mesa, which is at Broadway and Dobson.
President Stewart then thanked the board members who were leaving
their posts at the end of the year for their service, including Hugh Starkey, Susan Bookspan, Frank Grimmelmann, and Kim Kemper. He then
welcomed the incoming members and introduced those that were in
attendance; Rook Younger, Randy Black, Lyle Capstick, Frank Grimmelmann, and Kim Kemper as well as himself as returning president.
Travis Tonzi provided membership information: 430 current AZ PCA
members and 816 National PCA members. He also asked everyone to
make sure that they renewed their membership online through MotorsportsReg.com or via USPS by printing out the form and returning it with
a check to the address provided. He also reminded everyone to make
sure all information on the website is accurate. Travis also advised that
the October, November and December magazines are now available and
if anyone was having challenges to reach out to him.
Cynthia Giacchetti asked about a directory of members and it was
explained that the information is on the website for the region.
II. GUESTS
Ken & Karen Shawoian

V. REPORTS
Denise Brasile, editor of Going Places, asked for volunteers to write an
article on the upcoming Christmas Party.
Autocross – Kim Kemper went over available dates through May 17th
2014, and reminded everyone that cars other than Porsches can
participate. President Stewart reviewed what an Autocross consists of
for the new members.
Driver’s Education – Andy Schermuly discussed the next DE on December 14th at AMP. He reviewed how DE’s work for the new members.
Everyone sang Happy Birthday to Andy!
VI. PAST EVENTS
Cynthia Giacchetti reported on the Willcox trip – everyone had a wonderful time. The first stop was Wilhelm for tour & wine tasting then off
to Lawrence Dunham for a BBQ and wine tasting. Everyone stayed at
the Willcox Holiday Inn Express. Taste of the Track was a big success
with a lot of participation. President Stewart provided some background on Lawrence Dunham; he lives in Fountain Hills and you can
purchase his wine at AJ’s Fine Foods.
VII. UPCOMING EVENTS
December 7, 2013 Autocross
		
Christmas Party at Tatum Ranch Golf Club
December 14, 2013 DE
January 8, 2014

Monthly Meeting at Jasmine Tokyo in Scottsdale

January 11, 2014 AutoCross
January 18, 2014 Zone 8 Awards Banquet in California
Reminder was announced that volunteers are needed for all activities
so that those who have been doing it awhile can retire. Some of the
items mentioned were: setting up monthly meeting locations, buddy
system for new members, co-chair for sponsorships, lead Sunday
drives, DE, AutoX, articles on events, and Flight 37 Chair & Co-Chair.
Jack Aman announced those who had not picked up their trophies
from Flight 36.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

III. NEW MEMBERS
Carl & Annette Petersen
Johnny & Nancy Johnson
IV. NEW VEHICLES
Jeff Emig – 2013 Boxster S in Red
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Randy Black, AZPCA Secretary

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Stainless steel Heat Exchangers (Dec. 28)
Contact: Steve Binkley
Phone: 928-445-1121
Email: sbinkl36@commspeed.net
Looking for a pair of SSI Stainless Steel heat exchangers for my 1980
(3.0 engine) 911 SC. Flange size is 21mm. Also will need the two
replacement oil lines (older style) that are necessary for this upgrade.

911 / 930 Speedometer (Dec. 22)
Price $300.00
Location: Central Scottsdale
Contact: David Fisher
Phone: 602-763-2996
Email: dfish5666@aol.com
911 / 930 US spec 160 MPH speedometer. case still sealed, date
coded 10/86. Lighting, trip reset, speedometer and odometer all
work correctly.

2003 911 Targa (Nov. 21)

2004 Porsche 911 Turbo Cabriolet Meridian Metallic Silver / Graphite Grey
Full Leather – 18K mi. This LOADED low-mileage Turbo Cabriolet has been well
maintained since day one, and had an original MSRP of $140,715! It has already
had the 6 yr./30,000 mile service performed, and just recently received a fresh
oil/filter change, brake fluid renewal, and a new battery (within the past 200
miles). The paint and convertible top are in exceptional condition, the body is
free of dents and scratches, and the interior is ultra clean with a brand new set
of “Porsche” embroidered Lloyds mats. The new owner will be provided with
service records, books, and both master keys at the time of sale.
Vehicle Options:
- Graphite Grey Full Leather - Graphite Grey Top
- Center Air Vent Slats Aluminum Look
- Side Air Vent Slats Aluminum Look
- Aluminum Look Interior Small
- Rear Center Console Aluminum Look
- 3-Spoke Steering Wheel Aluminum Look
- Porsche Crest in Headrest
- Aluminum/Leather Shifter/Brake Handle
- Custom Tailoring
- Remote CD Changer - Soft Ruffled Leather Seats
- CARFAX Certified/Autocheck Assured
- Private Party Sale – NO SALES TAX for AZ Residents!

2002 996 911 C2 six speed (Sept. 9)
Price: $28,000
Location: Phoenix
Contact: Matthew Fisher
Phone: 623-203-9862
Email: rokfish09@yahoo.com

Excellent car for the money, well taken care of and completely
untouched original except the well-suited Victor wheels. The car
currently has 64k miles and does have signs of use on the front
bumper and one small spot on the rear bumper, very minor. The
clutch is fresh and the car has had all the servicing done at Porsche
North Scottsdale. If you want to see more pictures, I will be glad to
send them.

Cayenne Turbo II Wheels & All Terrain Tires (Oct. 12)
Price: $666.00
Location: Chandler Blvd & Gilbert Rd
Contact: John Taylor
Phone: 480-861-9221
Email: johntaylor@drkentshow.com

Full Set Porsche Turbo II Wheels with General AT2’s, TPMS, colored
centered wheel caps, TireRack covers.
Fits all models of Volkswagen Toureg and Porsche Cayenne models
except Cayenne TurboS. Located in Chandler. Ready for use but I’d
advise at least another pair of tires preferably all four; just bolt on
at 118 ft/lbs of torque. Wheels are good condition with road rash on
one. Some tire life left in one pair and none in other pair. Cost $2,000.
Asking $666 OBO.

2004 911 Turbo Cabriolet (Sept. 11)
Price: $59,500.00
Location: Deer Valley
Contact: Franz Forman
Phone: 623-910-3020
Email: fhforman@gmail.com

Price: $24,000.00
Location: Phoenix
Contact: Scott McIlvain
Phone: 480-968-2858
Email: scott@mcilvainmotors.com
Time for me to sell my ‘02 996. 92,000 miles. I have owned this 996 for 2+
years. This car has been rock solid. Everything is done and the car is ready to go.
Work done in last 6000 miles:
-L&N IMS bearing -Rear main seal
-AOS
-Oil/coolant cooler
-Water pump & coolant flush
-Low temp T-STAT
-Engine mounts
-Coolant tank (by PO) -Drive belt
FEATURES:
-ASCCO flywheel (computer balanced) -Sach sport spring hub clutch disc
-Sach sport high clamp load pressure plate -Sach release bearing
-Bilstein PSS9 coilovers (by PO)
-GT3 front and rear sway bars with Tarett drop links
-RSS front control arms (original suspension included)
-Fabspeed X-pipe cat delete pipe (orig. incl.) Car just passed emissions
-CarGraphic mufflers (orig. incl.)
-Front and rear brake pads & shims -Fikse 18” whls and Sport cup tires

CL AS S I FI E D A D R AT ES:
All ads must be submitted by the 15th of the month two months before
publication. Ads run for one quarter (3 months) unless extended by the
advertiser. Photos to accompany ads are welcome, but are printed at the
editor’s discretion.
Arizona Region PCA Members - No charge
Non-Region Members - $30/quarter
All classified ads should be submitted via our online Classifieds system at
az.pca.org/classifieds.
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SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
The sponsorship programs were designed to allow our current and new
advertisers and sponsors a simple way to choose a program that will
include internet exposure, print ads and sponsorship opportunities all for
one simple investment.
The sponsorship program has six tiers:					
		
Starter - $250 Includes one small website banner on the Events and the
Going Places digital magazine page of our website, rotating with other
sponsors, and one black & white business card ad in the Going Places
publication.

8

SPONSOR

index

20th Street Auto Parts................................ 14
Airpark Collision Center.............................. 15
Anderson, Steve; All West Brokerage............ 27
Andrade, Betsy; Andrade Promotions.......... 11
Beyer, Russ; Hagerty Porsche Insurance....... 14

Bronze - $500 Includes one medium-sized website banner on the Events
and Going Places digital magazine page of our website, rotating with other
sponsors, and one quarter-page black & white ad in the Going Places
publication.

Billy Boat Performance Exhaust................... 7

Silver - $1000 Includes one medium-sized website ad on the main page
of our website rotating with other sponsors, and one half-page black &
white ad in the Going Places publication.

Brighton Motorsports.................................. 6

Gold – $2000 Includes one large vertical ad on the front page of our
website rotating with other sponsors and one full-page black & white ad in
the Going Places publication.
Platinum - $5000 Includes one large static front-page ad on our website,
one full-color half-page ad in our Going Places publication, and other
promotional and sponsorship benefits.
Diamond -$10,000 Includes one large static ad on the front page of
the website, an embedded video, one full-color, full-page inside cover ad
in our Going Places publication, prime sponsor position with banner for
Flight, and other promotional benefits and speaking opportunities.
It is the responsibility for each sponsor to develop and design their unique
promotional ads. Sponsors must submit their own artwork electronically
for ads in gif, pdf, jpeg or swf (for website ads) formats. New sponsorships will run yearly, and investment will be pro-rated for any new sponsor who commits mid-year. All website ads will be viewed only by Arizona
Porsche Club members and therefore will not be accessed until the
member logs into the website. The acceptance and display of advertising
in this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the advertiser or
product by the Porsche Club of America, Arizona Region. AZPCA reserves
the right to refuse to print any ad it deems inappropriate. Sponsorships
must be prepaid. Staff reserves the right to change rates upon notice at
any time.
Contacts:
Mark Lindabury -- Sponsorship Requests
and Tier Details
Sponsorships and Advertising Manager
Phone: 602-663-1327 		
E-mail: marklindabury@cox.net
Denise Brasile – Going Places Print Ad
Requests and Deadlines
Going Places Editor
Phone: 602-741-5339
E-mail: GPEditor@cox.net
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Bookspan, Richard; Attorney-at-Law............ 14
Brasile, Charles & Denise; Real Estate....... 27

Brookshire, Dennis; HG&P, P.C..................... 27
Communiform............................................ 30
Don Jackson Enterprises............................. 14
Exotic Motorwerks....................................... 26
Hobby Depot.............................................. 14
Hom, Don; Ameriprise Financial.................. 11
iAutohaus................................................... 26
Lewis, Steven K.; Wells Fargo....................... 27
Lindabury, Mark; Real Estate....................... 26
McIlvain Motors.......................................... BC
Patrick Motorsports.................................... 15
Porsche North Scottsdale........................... IFC
Protective Film Solutions............................ 23
TurboKraft.................................................. 17

Dennis Brookshire –
Sponsorship Billing
AZPCA Treasurer
Phone: 480.991.9077
E-mail: dbrookshire@legalcounselors.com

communiform@cox.net

